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Corrigendum - 1 in E-Tender Notice

2Z tllN 2016

IITRAM has invited sealed bid for the procurement of various items, the same has

been

published on n-procure website on 21-06-2016.

In Tender for Supply, Installation, Commissioning, Testing, And Comprehensive
Maintenance of IP based CCTV Surveillance System, kindly read the details as follows:

1. Bidder should

have completed one work of supplying CCTV surveillance
system costing at least Rs.25 lakh in a single work order during last Five

years with Government Department or Government Agency. Bidder
should provide work completion certificate along with tender document,
which may kindly be read as :
Bidder should have completed one work of supplying CCTV surveillance system
costing at least Rs.15 lakh in a single work order during last Five years with
Government Department or Government Agency. Bidder shouid provide work
completion certificate along with tender document. (After term 1.27 of Scope of
Work there is bulleted point no.8 under The OEM should have the following
eligibility for participating in the tender)

2. The bidder should have supplied at least 02 same or higher capacity
product in state or central government organization or governrnent
undertaking institute/organization within 5 years and also have to
subrnit copies of purchase orders and performance certificate of the
rnachine of aforementioned clients. The certifrcate rnust indicate the
performance of the rnachine satisfactory. Kindly consider this point as
cancelled.( After term 1.27 of Scope of Work there is bulleted point no.13 under
The OEM should have the foliowing eligibility for participating in the tender)

3.

In Appendix-5 Sr.no.7 please read"l" instead of "and" so new term will be read as
Capacity: NAS with 96 TB raw Unformatted capacity / expandable up to 120 TB"

4. In Appendix-8 Sr.no.l please read"2 SFP" instead of "4 SFP" so new term wiil be
read as Ports: 8 Gigabit Ethernet ports & 2 SFP Gigabit fiber ports, 8 Power over
Ethernet (PoE) ports.
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